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Abstract: Mechanical and physical properties of plywood made of unmodified and thermally modified veneers.
The beech veneers were thermally modified in laboratory conditions (170oC; 3 hours). Plywood was made of
unmodified and thermally modified veneers. Unmodified and thermally modified veneers were use to made 9layers plywood. The unmodified veneers were the outer layers of plywood. Plywood panels were made in
industrial conditions using UF resin. A part of plywood was also subjected to artificial aging in laboratory
conditions. The MOE, MOR and hardness samples made of plywood were determined according to the PN-EN
standards. Overall plywood swelling and water absorption were determined. The addition of thermally modified
veneers causes decrease in MOE and reduce plywood swelling and water absorption.
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INTRODUCTION
In Europe, different varieties of wood thermal modification process are more widely
used. They are aimed at improving natural characteristics of wood. Thermal modification
of wood increases its dimensional stability and reduces its equilibrium moisture content.
In addition, thermally modified wood has higher resistance to biotic factors and different
colour, which is similar to the colour of dark exotic species.
For several years, process of thermal modification is used not only to change
properties of solid wood, but also for veneers. In 2008, trials of veneer modifying started
in Poland. Thermally modified veneers can be used for veneering furniture items, doors
and skirting boards. First thermal modification processes in industrial environment are being
conducted in Poland. Research aimed at finding new opportunities for applications
of thermally modified veneers are undertaken (GrzeĞkiewicz, Laskowska, 2010). Plywood
from beech veneers was made under laboratory conditions with the use of UE resin, PF resin
and PE as a bonding agent (GrzeĞkiewicz et al., 2009). As a result of research, a significant
improvement in relations between the properties of plywood to water at reduced mechanical
properties, depending on the intensity of the modification of veneers was revealed.
Resistance of the thermally modified wood to prolonged exposure to external factors
(such as: precipitation, solar radiation and temperature fluctuations) is an important aspect.
Studying the impact of aforementioned factors on the characteristics of plywood would
be time consuming and would require even decades. Artificial aging process gives
us the opportunity to examine material in the accelerated way, which takes place under
laboratory conditions and the results allow predicting the behaviour of the wood due
to natural aging process. Artificial aging process involves intense factors such as temperature,
increased or decreased relative air humidity, UV radiation, which has an impact on changing
the properties of wood (Jankowska, 2010).
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RESEARCH OBJECTIVE
The aim of the study was to determine the influence of the addition of thermally
modified beech veneers for plywood on its selected physical and mechanical properties such
as MOR, MOE, Brinell hardness, swelling and water absorption as well as impact of artificial
aging of the plywood on these properties.
MATERIAL AND METHODS
The material used for tests were samples obtained from two kinds of plywood made
in industrial conditions. The first type of plywood was 9 - layer plywood obtained from
non-modified veneers only. The second type of plywood was 9 - layer plywood produced
from thermally modified and non-modified veneers, in which the outer layers were thermally
non-modified veneers (plywood hereinafter referred to as "mixed"). Veneer used for plywood
belonged to 1st quality class. Thermal modification of veneers in the overheated steam has
been performed under laboratory conditions. The strict process of veneers thermal
modification took approx. 23 hours.
For the production of all factory plywood beech veneers and urea-formaldehyde resin
(from Lerg) were used. Hardener used in the research is the Swedish company hardener,
Casco 2545
Parameters of plywood pressing were as follows:
x temperature of pressing: 100-110 oC,
x pressing time: 1 min / 1mm thickness of the board,
x pressure: 1.6 MPa.
In addition, half of plywood, both thermally non-modified and "mixed" were subjected
to artificial aging in a climatic chamber according to ASTM D 1037: 1999 procedure.
Determination of static bending strength and modulus of elasticity were performed
according to EN 310: 1993 " Wood-based panels: Determination of modulus of elasticity
in bending and of bending strength”. Determination of Brinell hardness was based on the
PN-EN 1534: 2011 "Wood and parquet flooring. Determination of resistance to indentation
(Brinell). Test method". The Brinell hardness test used the same samples, which were later
used to determine the linear swelling. Determination of linear swelling is based
on the PN-D-04230: 1968 "Plywood. Determination of linear swelling" and on own
procedure. Determination of water absorption was performed according to PN-D-04226: 1968
"Plywood. Determination of hygroscopicity".
RESEARCH RESULTS
The test results of the static bending modulus of elasticity (MOE) are shown
in Figure 1. The conducted research allows to conclude, that plywood tensiled along the fibres
obtained almost twice as high MOE values. Use of thermally modified veneers decreases
the MOE values of plywood bent along and across the fibres of plywood in comparison
to control board. Artificial aging process also influenced the decrease in the MOE value.
Analysis of Kolmogorov-Smirnov test showed that variables related to the modulus
of elasticity and the static bending strength deviate from normal distribution. However,
considering large sample, skewness and kurtosis close to zero it can be stated that use
of parametric tests with statistical data analysis will be entitled. In order to check whether
the type of plywood differentiate the static bending modulus of elasticity, Student’s t-test
for independent samples was performed. The analysis showed significant differences
in the MOE values along and across the fibres, between non-modified and "mixed" plywood,
either subjected and not treated with artificial aging process. Artificial aging process
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significaantly affectts the moddulus of elaasticity. Only analysis of the conntrol plywo
ood bent
along thhe fibres, booth artificiallly aged andd not treated
d with that process, shoowed no sig
gnificant
differennces in elasttic modulus.

Fig. 1 Staatic bending modulus
m
of ellasticity (MOE
E) of all typees of plywoodd, according too the fibres diirection in
the outer layers, with respect to the long
l
edge of the
t sample

S
Summary
of the statiic bending strength (M
MOR), deppending on the fibres direction
d
in the outer
o
layerss of the plyywood to thhe long edg
ge of the saamples, is sshown in Figure
F
2.
For each type of plywood,
p
thoose with paarallel direcction of the fibres of thhe outer lay
yers with
h
a higgher streng
gth. In thee case of "mixed" plywood
p
respect to the loong edge have
and artiificially ageed "mixed"" plywood strength vaalue is almoost twice thhe size in the case
of bendding along the
t fibres. Use
U of therrmally modified veneeers to manuufacture of plywood
p
influencces the channge in bendding strengtth value, when
w
compaared to non--modified plywood.
p
Howeveer, this channge is not obvious. Thhe addition of thermallly modifiedd veneers increases
the bending strenggth along thhe fibres, whhile reducin
ng the bendding strengtth across th
he fibres.
Artificiaal aging of plywood
p
caauses a decrrease in the static bendiing strengthh.
T verify whether thhe type of plywood influences
To
i
t changee of static bending
the
strengthh, Student’ss t-test forr independeent sampless was perfformed. Thhe analysis showed
insignifficant differrences in average
a
vallues of strength of control
c
plyw
wood and "mixed"
plywoodd bent alonng the fibrees, while siignificant differences
d
in the casee of bending across
the fibrees for non-aartificially aged
a
plywoood and statiistically significant diffferences in the case
of bendding for botth, along and
a across the
t fibres for
f plywoodd subjectedd to artificial aging
process. Artificial aging proceess results in a statistiically signifficant changge in average static
bendingg strength foor both conttrol plywood and the "m
mixed" plyw
wood.
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Fig. 2 Sttatic bending strength (MO
OR) of all typpes of plywoo
od, accordingg to the fibress direction in the outer
layers, wiith respect to the long edge of the samplee

H
Hardness.
Average hardness
h
vaalues are presented
p
inn Figure 3 Use of th
hermally
modifieed veneers too productioon of plywood does nott affect the hardness
h
unnambiguoussly. Data
concernning plywoood, which was not subjected to artificiaal aging prrocess show
ws, that
the hardness of thhe sampless remained unchanged
d for the samples
s
of "mixed" plywood,
p
howeveer, in the caase of the arrtificially agged samples, "mixed" plywood iss characterizzed with
lower hardness
h
thaan the non--modified plywood.
p
Artificial
A
agiing processs has no sig
gnificant
influencce on thee hardnesss of plyw
wood. The hardness values aare slightly
y lower
for the artificially
a
a
aged
plywoood.
A
Analysis
wiith the Shappiro-Wilk teest showed, that the vaariable has a distribution close
to norm
mal. Thereffore it is leegitimate too use param
metric testss for statistical data analysis.
a
To verrify whetheer the typpe of plyw
wood differrentiates thhe hardnesss, Student’s t-test
for indeependent sam
mples was performed.
p
Analysis sh
howed no diifference in hardness of control
plywoodd and "mixxed" one, foor both artifficially ageed plywood and not treeated with artificial
aging process.
p
Onlly artificiall aging of "mixed"
"
ply
ywood resuulted in stattistically sig
gnificant
changess in hardnesss.
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Fig. 3 Thhe average Briinell hardness of all types off plywood

S
Swelling.
A
Average
v
values
of water
w
absorption in all directioons for eaach type
of plyw
wood are preesented in Figure 4. Alll plywood ty
ypes show the
t largest llinear swelling after
72 hourrs on the thhickness of the samplee. "Mixed" plywood
p
is characterizzed by lower linear
swellingg on the thhickness thaan non-modified plyw
wood, for both
b
artificiially aged plywood
p
and nott treated with
w
artificiaal aging prrocess. It may
m be notted that thee use of th
hermally
modifieed veneers decreases
d
linnear swellinng of plywo
ood. The largest differeences can bee noticed
in the swelling
s
onn the thicknness of thee plywood not
n treated with artifiicial aging process.
Howeveer, artificiall aging proccess also afffects the sw
welling of plywood.
p
Saamples, whiich were
subjecteed to artificiial aging prrocess show
w lower sweelling on thee thickness and larger in
i length
and width, when compared to the pllywood not treated with
w
artificcial aging process.
p
booth non-moddified and "mixed", inn spite of thhe lowest th
hickness
Artificiaally aged plywood,
swellingg, is characcterized witth the worsst visual co
ondition aftter 72 hourrs of soakin
ng. This
plywoodd unglued, outer veneeers were deeformed and
d were charracterized w
with higher swelling
than thee rest of plywood.
p
Sooaking has also affectted on the colour of plywood. “Mixed”
“
sampless were charaacterized byy darker colloration afteer 72 hours of
o soaking.
A
Analysis
wiith the Shappiro-Wilk teest showed that
t three variables
v
devviate from a normal
distribuution. To veerify whetheer the type of plywood
d varies thee swelling, the Mann-W
Whitney
U-test inn three aspeects was performed. Coomparison of control plywood
p
and "mixed" plywood
p
not treaated with artificial
a
agging process showed no
n differennce in swellling on thee length
and widdth of the samples
s
andd the signifficant differrences in thhe thicknesss swelling. In case
of artifficially agedd plywood, the analyysis of diffferences forr the averaage values showed
significaant differennces in swellling on the length and width of thhe samples, while no diifference
in the thickness
t
s
swelling.
A
Analysis
of the impactt of artificiial aging process on swelling
of plyw
wood showeed significaant differennces in swelling on the length, w
width and th
hickness
of the of
o control plywood
p
samples and no differen
nces in sweelling on thhe length an
nd width
of the “m
mixed” plyw
wood sampples, but subbstantial diffferences in swelling onn the thickneess.
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Fig. 4 Swellinng of all typess of plywood, depending onn the directionn.

W
Water
abssorption. Water
W
absoorption currves for thhe tested types of plywood
p
are show
wn in Figurre 5. Samplles of all typpes of plyw
wood showeed the higheest water ab
bsorption
in the fiirst 3 hours of soaking. Use of theermally mod
dified veneeers to manuufacture of plywood
p
reduces their absoorption. In case of plywood
p
no
ot treated with
w
artificcial aging process,
odified plywood and "mixed" plywood
p
differennces in waater absorpttion betweeen non-mo
amounteed to 6.6%
%, while in the artificially aged plywood reeached 3.2%
%. Artificial aging
increaseed the waterr absorptionn for both coontrol plyw
wood and "m
mixed" plyw
wood. In com
mparison
to the plywood
p
noot treated with
w
artificiial aging process,
p
thoose that weere artificially aged
absorbeed water raapidly in thhe initial sttage of soaaking, reacching similaar degree of
o water
absorptiion after 72 hours.
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Fig. 5 Curves
C
of wateer absorption of
o all types of plywood

CONCL
LUSIONS
1. The
T additio
on of therm
mally modiified veneerrs into the structure o
of plywood
d causes
d
decrease
in
n its static bending modulus
m
off elasticity along and
d across th
he fibres
o plywood
of
d in compariison to the control
c
plyw
wood.
2. Artificially
A
aged "mixeed" plywood
d, as well as plywood not
n treated w
with artificiial aging
p
process,
haas higher staatic bending
g strength along
a
the fibres
fi
in relaation to thee control
p
plywood,
bu
ut lower bending strength across the
t fibres.
of plywood from theermally mod
3. Production
P
dified and non-modifi
n
ed veneers reduces
i swelling
its
g in all direcctions.
4. The
T
use off thermally
y modified veneers fo
or the man
nufacture off plywood reduces
i water ab
its
bsorption.
5. Process
P
of artificial ag
ging of ply
ywood redu
uces the vallue of staticc bending modulus
m
o elasticity
of
y, static beending strength and hardness
h
an
nd increases water ab
bsorption
o plywoo
of
od. Artificiially aged plywood is charactterized witth lower swelling
o the thicckness, and higher in length and
on
d width, wh
hen comparred to the plywood
p
n treated with
not
w artificiial aging process.
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Streszczenie: Badanie wáaĞciwoĞci fizyko–mechanicznych sklejki z áuszczki niemodyfikowanej
i modyfikowanej termicznie. Forniry bukowe zosta y poddane modyfikacji termicznej
w warunkach laboratoryjnych, w atmosferze przegrzanej pary wodnej, w temperaturze 170oC
w czasie 3 godzin. Z fornirów niemodyfikowanych i modyfikowanych termicznie, u o onych
naprzemiennie, wykonano 9-warstwowe sklejki, tak, e forniry niemodyfikowane stanowi y
zewn trzne warstwy sklejek. Sklejki zosta y wykonane w warunkach przemys owych
z zastosowaniem ywicy UF. Cz
sklejek zosta a poddana procesowi sztucznego starzenia
w warunkach laboratoryjnych. Okre lono modu spr ysto ci, wytrzyma o na zginanie
statyczne w kierunku wzd u i w poprzek w ókien, twardo oraz sp cznienie sklejek.
Ponadto wyznaczono krzywe nasi kliwo ci i sp cznienie dla wszystkich rodzajów sklejek.
Badania przeprowadzono zgodnie z normami PN-EN. Dodatek fornirów modyfikowanych
termicznie do sklejki obni a modu spr ysto ci tego materia u ale równocze nie redukuje
sp cznienie i nasi kliwo sklejki.
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